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SUPER SCENT (AEROSOL)
Air Freshener

PRODUCT ENQUIRIES 
Customer Service: 1800 334 679
jasolcsteam@gwf.com.au

For further informa�on regarding product safety 

and handling, refer to the Safety Data Sheet and 

product label.

FEATURES
 Economical

 Pleasant fragrance

 Safe to use

 Instant effect

AREAS OF USE
 Hospitals

 Nursing homes

 Restaurants

 Hotels & motels

 Schools

 Public facili�es

PHYSICAL & CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 
FORM Aerosol
APPEARANCE Aerosol Fine Spray
ODOUR Tropicana Fragrance
FLAMMABILITY Propellant is a Mixture of Flammable Gases 

DESCRIPTION
SUPER SCENT (AEROSOL) is a highly perfumed air freshener, designed for odour control in 
hospitals, restaurants, schools and other ins�tu�ons. Removes unpleasant odours caused by 
cooking, cigars, cigare�es, leaving behind a pleasant long-las�ng fragrance. SUPER SCENT 
(AEROSOL) will give a clean, fresh atmosphere wherever the air needs freshening.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
Remove cap, press actuator bu�on and spray high into the air for 5 seconds in an average sized 
room, keeping windows and doors closed for the most effec�ve result. Short quick bursts are 
more efficient and economical than prolonged spraying.

SAFETY INFORMATION 
SUPER SCENT (AEROSOL) is classified as a Flammable Aerosol according to the GHS. 

SUPER SCENT (AEROSOL) is classified as Dangerous Goods according to the ADG Code (7th Ed).

SUPER SCENT (AEROSOL) is NOT a Scheduled Poison according the SUSMP.

Keep away from heat sparks, open flames, hot surfaces. Pressurised container. Refer to SDS for 

further informa�on.

FIRST AID INFORMATION

For advice in an emergency, contact Poisons Informa�on Centre Australia( Phone  13 11 26) or a 
doctor at once. If inhaled, remove vic�m to fresh air. If breathing difficul�es, seek immediate 
medical a�en�on. If in eyes, hold eyelids apart and flood with water for at least 15 minutes. 
Seek immediate medical a�en�on. 

24 HOUR TOLL FREE EMERGENCY PHONE NO: 1800 629 953
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